This paper proposes a three variable's double threshold-GRACH model, and uses this model to discuss U.S., U.K. and Australian stock return volatilities on the influence of the Brazil's stock market. The empirical result demonstrates that the three variable's double threshold-GARCH(1, 1) model is indeed appropriate, and also the response to the Brazil stock market has an asymmetrical effect. The empirical result also shows the different influence of the good news and the bad news on the eight kinds of the proposed model. Therefore, the information of U.S., U.K. and Australian stock return volatilities is able to affect the Brazil stock market returns' volatility.
Introduction
We know that the Brazil's measure of area is fifth in the World. The population of Brazil is also fifth in the World. Brazil is also one of BRICS, thus the global economical financial system also is the acting important status. Brazil has an important role to play in the global economical financial system. The GDP of Brazil is 8th in the global economical system (from The Economist, 2010-04). Brazil has a close relationship with the U.S., the U.K. and the Australian based on the trade and the circulation of capital, and the Australian, the U.S. and the U.K. are also powerful global economical nations. Therefore, how those three stock markets can impact Brazil's stock market is worth further discussion.
Among the financial time series non-linearity literature, Engle (1982) proposes the autoregressive conditionally heteroskedasticity (called ARCH) model and Bollerslev (1986) offers the generalization autoregressive conditionally heteroskedasticity (called GARCH) model. These kinds of models may catch the financial property that the variance is not a fixed characteristic. Nelson (1990) looks at stock price change research and discovers that they have both positive and negative relationships with future stock price volatility. The GARCH model supposes a settled time conditional variance for the preceding issue of conditional variance and an error term square function. Therefore, the error term's positive and negative values do not respond to its influence on the conditional variance equation. The conditional variance only changes along with the error term's value change, and cannot go along with the error term's positive and negative changes. To improve this flaw, Nelson (1991) presents an exponential GARCH model and Glosten, Jaganathan and Runkle (1993) give a GJR-GARCH model. These models are the so-called models of asymmetric GARCH. There are many research studies on the asymmetric problem, such as Horng and Lee (2008) , Brooks (2001) , Poon and Fung (2000) and Campell and Hentschel (1992) . This paper's main research goal is to discuss the influence of the U.S., the U.K. and the Australian stock return volatility on the Brazil's stock market, as well as the threshold stock price of return volatility rate's positive and negative values from those three markets. The paper constructs the three variable's double threshold-GARCH theoretical model and examines whether or not there is an asymmetrical influence between the markets. We understand there possibly creates an influence on the Brazil's stock market, by using the Student's t distribution of heavy tails for the stochastic error term. We also use the maximum likelihood algorithm method of BHHH (Berndt, et. al, 1974) to estimate the parameters of the proposed model. The software of EVIEWS and RATS are used in this paper. The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 states the data characteristics. Section 3 provides the proposed model and the empirical results, and the last section gives the conclusions.
Data Characteristics

Data Sources
In the sample selection, this research uses the Brazil Bovesp stock index, the Australian Sydney stock index, the S&P500 index, and the FTSE 100 index as the sample. We select the sample period from January, 1998 to December, 2009 and use the stock indices for all the dates. The data originate from the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ), a large database in Taiwan.
Return Rate Calculation and Basic Statistics
To compute the stock return rates, in this paper, adopts the natural logarithm of the Brazil, the U.S., the U. From the Jarque-Bera statistics, under the null hypotheses of the normal distribution, we discover that the four stock return rates do not show a normal distribution. Moreover, the kurtosis is bigger than 3, and this result also demonstrates that the data have the phenomenon of a heavy tail distribution. From Table 2 , the stock returns of the Brazil, U.S., U.K. and Australian shows a relationship. Notes: (1) J-B N is the normal distribution test of Jarque-Bera.
(2) S-D is denoted the standard deviation.
(3) *** denotes significance at the level 1%. This paper uses the unit root test of ADF (Dickey and Fuller, 1981) and KSS (Kapetanios, et. al, 2003) . It shows that the stock sequences do not have the unit root, have stationary state sequences. Using Johansen's (1991) co-integration test, it shows that the Brazil stock market, the U.S. stock market, the U.K. stock market and the Australian stock market do not have a co-integration relation. Therefore, we are not need to consider the error correction model in this paper. We are used the methods of LM test (Engle, 1982) , F test (Tsay, 2004) and L-B test (Ljung and box, 1978) 
Proposed Model and Empirical Results
Based on the results of the asymmetry test as above , we can use the asymmetrically GARCH model to discuss the Brazil's stock return rate's volatility process., we follow the idea of self-exciting threshold autoregressive (SETAR) model (Tsay, 1989) , and the ideas of the papers of Brooks (2001) and Tse and Tusi (2002) , the idea of Liu, Zhao and Wang (2010) , the idea of Horng and Lee (2008) and use the U.S., the U.K. and the Australian stock market returns' volatility as a threshold. After model process selection, in this paper, we may use the double threshold GARCH model to construct the Brazil's stock market return's volatility process, the double threshold GARCH(1, 1) model is illustrated as follows: 
is defined as above, with RUS t > 0expresses the stock return rate of the U.S. for the positive value (good news) and RUS t  0 expresses the stock return rate of the U.S. for the negative value (bad news); RUK t >0 expressing the stock return rate of the U.K. for the positive value (good news) and RUK t  0 expressing the stock return rate of the U.K. for the negative value (bad news); RAUS t > 0 expresses the stock return rate of the Australian for the positive value (good news) and RAUS t  0 expresses the stock return rate of the Australian for the negative value (bad news).
By the estimated results of the three variable's double threshold-GARCH(1, 1) model in Table 3 , we test the estimated value of the parameters' coefficients to be significant or not with a P-value. The empirical result shows that, for example, when the stock price return rate of the U.S., U.K. and Australian are all negative values, the Brazil's stock return rate receives the previous four day's return's influence of the Brazil's stock return rate ( 14  =-0.0837)-namely, it is significant under the 10% significance level. The Brazil's stock return rate does not receive the previous one to third day's influence of the Brazil's stock return rate at the 10% level of significance. The Brazil's stock return rate does not receive the previous fifth day's influence of the Brazil's stock return rate at the 10% level of significance. When the stock return rate of the U.S., U.K. and Australian are all positive values, the Brazil's stock return rate also receives the previous second day's return influence of the Brazil ( 82  =-0.0888)-namely, it is significant at the 10% level of significance. The Brazil's stock return rate does not receive the previous one day's influence of the Brazil's stock return rate at the 10% level of significance-namely, it is not significant under the 10% significance level. The Brazil's stock return rate does not also receive the previous third to fifth day's return influence of the Brazil-namely, it is not significant under the 10% significance level.
In Table 3 , for example, under the stock return rate of the U.S. and the U.K. are both negative and the stock return rate of the Australian is also negative, the volatility of variation risk is the lowest ( 11  =0.8702). Under the stock return rate of the U.S. and Australian are both negative and the stock return rate of the U.K. is positive, the Brazil's stock return rate has also a fixed risk ( Notes: p-value <α denote significance (α=1%, α=5%, α=10%).
To test the inappropriateness of the double threshold IGARCH(1, 1) model, the test method of Ljung and Box (1978) is used to examine autocorrelation of the standard residual error. This model does not show an autocorrelation of the standard residual error. Therefore, the three variable's double threshold IGARCH(1, 1) model are more appropriate.
Conclusions
Empirical result demonstrates that the three variable's double threshold-IGARCH(1, 1) model's fittings is appropriate when discussing the Brazil's stock market. The Brazil stock market has an asymmetrical effect. This can also respond to good news and bad news of the eight kinds of combinations, which allows it to have different variation risk. The empirical result also shows that the stock return volatilities of the U.S., the U.K. and the Australian truly have an influence on the Brazil's stock return volatility process.
